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NEW YORK
New York, March 23. Although Mrs.

Fiske's Becky Sharp is familiar to our
theatergoers, the Lyceum Theater held
a large audience Monday night, when this
favorite actress began an engagement in
her well-kno- impersonation of Thack-
eray's heroine, Becky Sharp. As the
years roll by Mrs. Fiske's art broadens,
until now her interpretations of strong
dramatic roles have become a standard.
Becky Sharp, as now presented by her, is
appealing, and on the opening night
elicited much vigorous applause. An in-

teresting feature of the performance was
the first appearance of Henry E. Dbcey
as a member of Mrs. Fiske's company.
He was seen in the character of the Mar-
quis of Stejnc and gave a vivid embodi-
ment of that vicious old gentleman. The
entire performance was a most enjoyable
one, and at the end of the last act the
fair star was obliged to make a speech
of thanks before the audience would
leave the theater.

"As a Man Thinks," a 'play by Augus-
tus Thomas, is a hit and should run the
season out at the Thirty-nint- h Street The-
ater. It is this way: A man believes
his. wife is untrue to him and has good
reason for so thinking, but in spite of
incriminating circumstances she is as
pure as the driven snow, or words to that
effect. In one of the big scenes the
father of the wife inadvertently tells his

that he saw the wife enter
the rooms of a former lover. About this
time John Mason, as a rabbi, interferes
and proves the wife innocent of all ell
intentions Of course, the play ends here
As a rabbi, Mr. Mason has never done
better work. Chrjstal Heme lends valu-
able assistance In the role of the wife.
Mr. John Flood, although somewhat
melodramatic, is excellent as the hus-
band When Mr. Thomas wrote "The
"Witching Hour" it was believed that he
had reached the pinnacle of his power as
a playright. But "As a Man Thinks" will
live long after the former play has been
forgotten

Last week at the Bijou Theater a new
play called "The Confession" was pro-
duced It was a melodrama, but not of
the Kramer tpe There are no mechani-
cal effects, but a straightout story some-
what like this: A woman has confessed
to a priest her knowledge of a crime.
Later an innocent man is accused, but the

will not divulge the confession. In
the end the guilty man himself confesses
and all ends as good melodramas should
Omn Johnson Is an impressive priest.
The cast also includes Theodore Roberts
and Ralph Delmorc

At the Xew Amsterdam Theater "The
Tink Lad" has hit the bull's-e- ve and
captured the great New York public
Miss Hazel Dawn, a newcomer, is the
pink ladj She is a handsome joung
woman with lots of magnetism and an
excellent voice, which she uses to ad
vantage The entire performance lb a
spirited one and moves with the swift-nrs- s

of the "twentieth century limited "
The operetta has half a dozen melodious
songs and two or three rattling good
choruses In this production Klaw Ar
Erlanger have excelled themselves, as
nothing quite so gorgeous in the way of
srenerj and costumes has ever be-
fore been on the local stage.
"The Pink Ladj ' has received a cordial
welcome, and sfeould stay in town all
summer

Gaston Maer, the n London
producing manager, arrived in New York
last week, bringing with him a contract
signed by lime le Bargy. the most fa-
mous of the Comedle Francaie celebri-
ties She comes under the management
of Lieblcr . Co. next season. The
French actress begins a twelve weeks'
engagement In New York tn October,
appearing in a repertoire of modern plays
now being selected for her use Mme. le
Bargv will play all her roles in English,
in which she Is as fluent as tn her native
tongue In private life Siirone le Bargy
is Mme. Casimer-Perie- r. daughter-in-la-

of an of the Frencn repub- -
lie ne is looked upon In Europe as the
logical successor of Sarah Bernhardt.
one has had an Interesting career, be-

ginning eight seasons ago, when At the
Gymnasc Theatre In Pans she appeared
in the leading role of "Le Detour," writ-
ten by Henri Bernstein The cable de-
scriptive of hr triumph in this play
spoke of its author as an "absolutclv
unknown joung man" Slice that tim
their careers hav been nice or less
identical, as she has createj leading roles
in the most successful of hi plays.
Among these have been "Le Bercall"

COMING CONCERTS.
Beethoven. Wagner. Tschaikowsky.

Saint-Saen- s, and Chabner figure prom-
inently In the programme which has been
arranged for the final concert of the sea-
son in this city bv the Philharmonic
Society of New York, which will take
place at the New National Theater Tues-
day afternoon With the magnificent
contralto, Mme Kirkby-Lun- as the so
loist of the occasion, and the

popularity of the orchestra as its
merits become better known, the enor-
mous demand upon T. Arthur Smith,
whose agency Is handling the local en-

gagement, for reservations is not surpris-
ing. As finall v revised the programme
will include the following numbers:
Orrrtaie. "Leanorp." No. 3 .. .. . BecUiomi
Symphony. "PaUwtiquc." Na 6, B minor ..

Tchikiry
"Simflon and Dolflah"
() "Pnntenipt qni commrncc"
(b) "lion ciieiir qui s'ouTre a ta toix."

Mme. Kirte-Lon- Soloist.
" GottrrdimmeruBs." "Siesfnrf i Rhine Joor--

T" ... Wapirr
Ilhapsodr for orchestra. "Enpana" Chabner

One of the features of the Easter cele-
bration in this city will be a concert at
the Columbia Theater Monday afternoon,
April 17, by Victor Herbert and his or-
chestra, assisted by soloists who cannot
fall to command the Immediate interest
of the Washington public. It will be the
first of a series of concerts that have
been arranged, and will be managed by
W. L. Radcliffe, of the Radcllffe Bureau
in this city. This series will extend con-
tinuously over a period 6f several months.
Accompanying Mr. Herbert on this tour
will be a company of concert and grand
opera, .soloists. Included In the Wash
ington programme will be a number ofl
selections from Mr. Herbert's new opera.
"Natoma," that as the first American
grand opera has had the musical centers
agog since the date of Its first produc-
tion, hardly a month ago. This music
will be heard for the first time in this
city on Easter day.

Casino Concert To-da-y.

Tho programme for the concert at the
Casino Theater to-d- will Include tho
Empire State quartet, whose excellent
vocal and comedy talents made th'em
so popular In last week's bill: Boaldin and
Quinn. the musical comedians; Lole Gor-
don, dramatic soprano, in operatic selec-
tions; Stanley and Holt, singing come-
dians; the Selblno Trio, harp and flute
eololste. and other clever entertainers.Tne popular motion picture plays will
round out an unusually attractive
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THEATERS
(called In the Louis X Parker version
"The Redemption of Evelyn Vaudray").
"Xa Rafale" ("The Whirlwind"), and
"Le Voleur" ("The Thief). More re
cently she created the part of the hen
pheasant in "Chantecler." She is an ex-
ponent of the naturalistic school of act-
ing, having rejected the make-u- p foo
entirely. She beiiev es the stage to be-- a
cinematograph of life anJ not a beauty
show, and for this reason refuses to

her natural beauty by the aid of
the "paint pot," as she calls It. Olten
sht will purposely disorder her hair to
gain the'effect she desires. Wltlial she
is "considered one of the handsomest
women of the Parisian stage

When "The Deep Purple" was put on
at the Lyric Theater some months "ago.
Inspector George McClosky was among
the first to see a performance. In the
play there arc a number of policemen,
and the authors showed the proportion
to be 66 3 dishonest to 33

McClosky declared this to be
an unfair division. The management
thereupon addressed letters to editors of
newspapers all over the United States,
explaining the .situation, and asking as
to the percentage of honesty In each
editor's community. The hundreds of re-
plies receiv ed Indicate- - an editorial belief
In a preponderance of police rectitude.
According to their promise, therefore,
the managers will amend that part of
"The Deep Purple" reflecting on the police
as a class, and from now on the force
generally will be haloed, the exceptions
being shown on the stage merely to
prove the rule.

Thursday afternoon, April 20, Is the
date set for the performance of
"Pomander Walk." at Wallack's Theater,
when the receipts will be given to St.
Marv's Free Hospital for Children. A
number of charitable and benevolent
women, led by Mrs. James Spejer. are
working for the success of the novel en-
tertainment.

The Manhattan Opera House, built for
Oscar Hamraersteln for grand opera, hasteen turned Into a combination house for
traveling companies, under the booking
agency of the Shuberts. Next to theMetropolitan Opera. House it is the larg-
est place of amusement in this city. The
first attraction was H. B Warner in
"Alias Jimmy Valentine," which ran all
last season at Wallack's. Capacity audi-
ences was the rule at every performance

"A Certain Party." the musical farce In
which Mabel Hlte began a starring tour
Monday, is the product of several au-
thors Among the humorists who have
contributed a bit here and there is Will-
iam Collier, who will be recalled as theparent of a particularly clever child actor.
now appearing at the Comedy Theater.
The elder Collier insisted with all the ar-
dor of a that he shrfuld wit-
ness the opening performance, which was
set for Monday in Dover. N. J. Mr. Col-
lier, unable to obtain permission to ab-
sent himself from the cast of his own
attraction, complained to the manage-
ment, whereupon they came to his relief
by giving the first performance at a
matinee instead of at night. So this hap-
pened: Mr. Collier, the other authors, anda bunch of newspaper folks, not journal-
ists, traveled to Dover on three special
cars on Monday morning, and Mr. Collier
was able to return to town in time for
the night performance at the Comedy
Theater.

LIcbler &. Co , w ho have become the
most active of our managers, have ac-
cepted for early production a new four-a-

play entitled "As It Was in the Be-
ginning," by Wigney Pcrcyval, of their
"Pomander Walk" company. It is thestory of a husband and wife whose early
poverty has been replaced by a prosperity
that finally separates them. The scenes
are laid In South Africa, a region with
which Mr Percyval is familiar.

Mrs Fiske will soon produce at the
Xvceum Theater a. new comedy, in which
she and Henry E. Dixey will have the
leading roles.

Manager Al McLaln sends word that
he has decided to start Fiske O'Hara's
spring tour In "Wearing or the Green"
April 3 at Detroit. There win follow en-
gagements in Cincinnati, Pittsburg,
Rochester, and Syracuse, closing May 7
in the latter city. Next season he will
appear In a new romantic Irish drama by
Theodore Burt Sayre, the story of which
is founded on one of Moore's poems. The
vivacious and alluring Marie Quinn is still
his leading lady, and a good one, too.
He will spend his summer vacation at ills

farm near New Canaan, Conn
Although of Irish descent, he was bom
in Salem, Mass , almost under the shadow
of Bunker Hill.

George C. Tyler, managing director of
Liebler &. Co., has gone to the desert of
Sahara. JKROME H. EDDT.

Cosmos Concert To-da-

Among the acts secured for the concert
are Franz Meisel. the gifted vio-

linist, in new .selections; the Transfield
Sisters, novelty musical act; VIda and
Hawley. comedy character studies: Mr.
and Mrs Byron Spaun, eccentric comedy;
Mitzie Admant, vocal and Instrumental
Imitations, and Ruby Raymond, singing
comedienne. The orchestral numbers In-

clude the "Frelschutz" overture, excepts
from "The Dollar Princess," three dances
from the Henry VTII suite, and popular
numbers.

Barrett Lecture.
In the description of the Mexican revo

lution which Robert S. Barrett, the
Mexico City newspaper man, will give at
the Columbia Theater he shows
a most interesting collection of pictures
graphically illustrating many of the
phases of the situation. The American
army Is shown on one side of the Rio
Grande, while on the other are the
federal troops and the outposts of the
revolutionists. The picture of Gen.
Blanco and his army, ready for a charge,
shows the character of tho men who are
behind the present move against the
Mexican government. Mr. Barrett was
for twelve years a newspaper man in
Merico City, and until recently was the
editor of the Mexico City Dally Record,
the largest afternoon dally published in
that country.

The Auto Flay.
FVocx the CirrcUod Plain Dealer.

"I see that a London chauffeur has
written a play."

"Wonder if it shows the divine spark."

Adele Rowland, who Is one of the prin-
cipal players In Sam Bernard's "He
Came from Milwaukee." at tho Belasco
this week, is another of the bright Wash'
lngton girls who have adopted the stage
with so much success. Miss Rowland
w as born and educated here, and was en-

gaged In this city by Richard Carle for
his production of "The Maid and the
Mummy." Her professional debut was
as a chorus girl In the
attraction, which opened in Chicago.
Understudying the leading woman or
prima donna, she got her first chance
after being with the- - company only seven
weeks. Since then she has played prom
inent parts in The Mayor ot Tokyo,"
"The Spring Chicken." The Hnrdy-Gurd- y

Girl." and other Carle shows. Her
last appearance in this city was with
Hattle Williams Sn "The Little Cherub,"
in which production she played Miss
Williams' part during the hitter's Illness
in Boston last season. At the rate she
has progressed in the musical comedy
world. Miss .Rowland's many local friends
may- soon expect to seo her .name
btuattfid In electric lights at ao distant

s- .
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ATTRACTIONS.
At the Belasco Theater next week

William A. Brady announces the appear
anco of that eminent actor,, Robert Man-tel- l,

who will appear fn a repertoire of
Shakespearean And legitimate plays. Mr.
Mantell is one of the few actors Sn the
stage who has won instant artis-
tic and financial-succes- s in presenting ex-
clusively the classic drama. This pres-
ent tour will be the last he will make in
America for some time, as during the
next season or two his manager, Mr.
Brady, has arranged art extensive Aus;
tralian tour. During his coming engage-
ment at 'the Belasco Mr. Mantell will ap-
pear In the following admirable 'selection
of plays: "Kink Lear," "Hamlet," "As
You Like It." "Richelieu," "Othello."
"Macbeth." "Merchant of Venice," and
"Richard III. Manager Brady has pro-

vided a lavish scenic production for each
play, and an unusually capable support-
ing company, which will include Mr.
MantelPs wife, the beautiful and bril-

liant Marie Booth Russell, as leading
lady; Fritz Lelber, a new leading man
from the London stage, where he has
been in the support of the foremost stars
in England: Agnes Elliott Scott, Henry
Fearing, and Alfred Hastings. The reg-

ular box office salo begins
morning.

Next week the Columbia Theater wiil
be turned into a veritable hippodrome of
magic, when Thurston, the great magi-

cian, opens his engagement there on
Monday night. Two carloads of special
apparatus and twenty people as assist-
ants are necessary for Thurston's per-

formance. One hundred new tricks,
combined with twenty-fiv- e big new illu-
sions, with Theodore Bamberg, the great
shadowist, as an added attraction, pre-

sent what Is claimed the largest and most
spectacular magic show ever given.
Thurston's principal illusion this season
is "The great auto mystery." Special fea-
tures will be added at the Saturday mat--In-

for the delight of the children, with
whom Thurston is a great favorite.

Chase's next week will have as
Nat M. Wills, "the happy

tramp," telling of his "trip to London
by cattle ship." The extra added at-

traction will be J. C Nugent and com-
pany in Mr. Nugent's own comedy odd-
ity entitled "The Squarer." Horace
Wright and Rene Dietrich, "the some-
what different singers," will present a
musical comedy number rated as one of
the most pronounced hits this season.
Hyman Meyers, noted as "the man

piano," Is another of the special fea-
tures. The Six Dancing Dennos in their
fascinating solo and ensemble dancing,
have been secured. The sensational
Boiscs will present their thrilling hippo-
drome feats. Arnold and Durand. the In-

strumental grotesques, and the admirable
daylight motion pictures of travel scenes
in Indo-Chl- complete the bill.

A Sam Bernard Story.
No comedian In the world has

a larger personal following than Sam
Bernard. Ever since his early hits at
the Casino and Weber & Fields', his ludi-
crous and pathetic wrestle with the Eng-
lish language has endeared him to
amusement lovers. Mr. Bernard has
made a profound study of the German
character, and while he is a great ad-
mirer of the culture and scientific
achievements of his "adapted language,"
he occasionally runs across some amus-
ing incident. He tells the following con
versation which he overheard the other
day in the Bronx in a small drug store
where he had stoppd, while out motor-
ing, for a glass of buttermilk:

"The German boy who presided over
the soda fountain was plainly accustomed

tp patrons who did not know their
own minds, and his habit of thought was
difficult to change.

"'Plain poda,' said a steut woman at
the counter.

" 'You haf vanilla or you haf lemonr
calmly Inquired the Teutonic lad.

"'Plain soda without sirup! Didn't
ou understand me? demanded the

woman testily.
" 'Yah, I understand,' came from the

placid, German youngster,
whose countenance seemed never to
change In expression, "but vot kind of
sirup ou want him midout? Midout
lemon? Or midout vanilla?'"

French. Opera
An important event in Washington's

musical history will be the coming en-
gagement at the Belasco Theater of Jules
Layollc's French Opera Company from
the French Opera House New Orleans.
The fame of this organization is world
wide, but it was not until last spring
that theater managers throughout the
country were able to con"lnce M. Layolle
of tho wisdom of a trip through the
larger cities of the country at the con
clusion of his New Orleans season, which
is alwavs closed with the Mardl Gras
festivities. The tour last spring was a
series of ovations, and it was announced
that a similar supplementary season
would be plaed this spring. The open
ing opera of the coming engagement will
be Massenet's "Manon." This will be Its
first presentation In this city. Mile.
Marie Louise Holland, who created the
role In Paris, will appear In the title
role here. During the engagement the
sensational opera of the age, "Thais,"
in which Mary Garden made her New
York debut, will be presented, as will
Gounod's "Sigurd." Masnet's "Herodi-ade- ."

and Saint-Sacn- "Samson and De-
lilah."

When "Tho Seven Sisters" was In the
course of preparation .t Daniel Froh-man- 's

Lyceum Theater, In New York,
some one suggested that Jnstead of re-

taining the foreign localization. It ought
to bo Americanized. The retort was:

"What, try to Americanize the domestic
condition of seven daughter where six
of them are held back In short frocks,
pinafores, and pigtail braids until the
oldest one Is married off? That would
not be a- domestic, farce It would be
tragedy."

Imagine, if you can, such an American
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family! Why, the Fourth of July spirit
of feminine jouth would rise so quickly
in revolt that the home would look as, if
it had been struck by a ci clone. But It
is ail very different in Hungary, where
girls realize and accept the social condi-

tions which give the oldest daughter a
clear field with suitors, while the other
girls In the family willingly remain In
the background until she is married off.
Perhaps not always willingly, but when
they are restive they are subdued by
mother with threats of shortened frocks
and reduced ages. .

Marriage appears to bo the only voca-
tion In life open to joung women in the
land of the Magar, and where there is
more than one in a family it requires
all the domestic philosophy or the Hun-
garian mother to keep matters moving
smoothly. The daughters of the gentry
are trained from childhood for a. matri-
monial career, and the question of mar-
riage, viewed from the American stand-
point, might easily be arranged in a se-

ries of chapters There would be: "Open-
ing of the Dowry Fund." "Preparing
Girls for the Altar." "The Sanctity of En-
gagements." "The Perils of KllrtutVn,"
"The Education of the Bride," "The Pre-

liminaries to Wooing." "The End of the
Woo.' "
At the age of ten, the accumulation of

dowry linen begins. The oldest unmar-
ried daughter is the only one eligible for
matrimony, theyounger ones being kept
In the background that each may be mar--

ried In turn and no risk taken of having
an old maid in the family. Great strew
Is laid on cooking to win and retain

affection. No freedom is al-

lowed a young girl in the way of atter lion
from the opposite sex unless she Is be-

trothed. When a Hungarian kisses a
girl he must be prepared either to marry
her or fight a duel with any male relative
if the flirtation be discovered.

The wedding celebrations with people
of the higher social station are tremen- - '

dous social functions. Sometimes they '

last as long as six days. No regular,
hours arc observed, but eating, drink-- 1

lng, card plajlng. singing and dancing
are kept up continuously, the guests and
the gjpsy musicians snatching a few
hours' sleep from time to time. Some-

times after the wedding the guests ad-

journ to the or castle of some other
guest, where the festivities are continued
for another long period.

Bobert MantelTs Career.
Robert Mantel! is universally conceded

to be the foremost of those American
players who devote themselves.almost ex-

clusively to Shakespeare. Mr. Mantell is
Scotch by birth and parentage. The
stage called him early in life, but his
parents refused to hear of his becoming
an actor, and as a consequence he ran
away from home as a mere boy and came
to America. But he met with no en-

couragement and after two weeks re-

turned to England, where he made his
first appearance at Rockdale. Lincoln-
shire, in 1S76, under the name of R. Hud-
son.

George Clark, afterward an Important
member of Daly's company in New York,
was starring through the English prov-
inces at tho time rn "The Shaughraun,"
and the youthful actor3 second appear-
ance was made with Mr. Clark as Father
Nolan in that play. Samuel Phelps found
him In this little company and took him
to Saddler's Wells In London, where he
had a valuable Shakespearean experi-
ence. After a brief tour in support of
Marie Do Grey he made his second trip
to America in 1S7S.

.On his return Mr. Mantell acted first
in Helena Modjeska's company, but his
stay was brief. After a single season he
returned to England to appear with
George S. Knight in "Otto" and subse
quently he supported Miss Wallls In Lon-
don in an extended standard repertoire.

Hiso first New York appearance was at
tho Windsor Theater in "The World," in
1SS2. and his second and more success
ful appeal for popularity was his Jack
Hearno in "The Romany Rye" at Booth's.
The next brought the production of "Fe-
dora," by Fanny Davenport, and Mantell
as Loris Ipanoff achieved a triumph
which echoed for years. In ISM he cre
ated the leading part in "CaUed Back.'
This was at the Fifth Avenue, and later
In the same year he created the lead In
"Dakolar" at the Lyceum.

His finely developed ability and the
wmularirr he achieved in all these roles
led to his debut as a star at the Fifth
Avenue tn 1SS6 in "Tangled Lives." This
was completely overshadowed by Mon- -
bars" in which ne acmeved a success
equal to that of Ipanoff In "Fedora."

Mr. Mantell woricea xnrougn long touts
in various new and old plays and finally
built up a repertoire of Shakespearean
and classic roles.

Since 1890 he has played "The coralcan
Brothers, , "The Marble Heart," "The
Loulsanlan," "xjm Face tn the Moon-
light." "Parrhasiuer," "A Cavalier of.
France," "The Dagger and the Cross,"
The Veiled Picture," DOtn utneuo ana

Iaco In "Othello," Claude Metootte la
"The Lady of Lyons." ucnara m.
"Romeo and Juliet," Kin Lear,- - "Mac
beta,:' "The MercaaBt et Venice," "Julius
Caesar," --Richelieu," "Louis XL "Kia
John," and "As You Like It."
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Kicliard P. Backing Engaged
for "Girl of Golden West."

Henry "W. Savage: of the Savage Opera
Company, New York, has engaged Rich
ard P. Backing, of this city, in a three
years' contract. Mr. Backing has been
engaged for ono of the leading tenor
roles of the English production of Puc-
cini's "Girl of the Golden West" which
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spirits; record dot warranted to cure anj case of Grouch or Blues

DIRECTIONS: Guaranteed, if taken from secrad to sewnta day of
between and 9 JO; second, before It p. in.

MR. MANTELL
Will Give One Week of Shakespearean and Legitimate Performance.

MOB, April 3 "Klntr Lear" I Tborm April 8 "Othello
Toeau, April Miamlet" PrL, April 7 "Macbeth"
Wed. Mat "As Yon Like It" Sat. Mat "Merchant of Venice"
Wed. Etc "Richelieu" Sat. Eve "Richard IIP

Mail orders filled when acrornpanwd by remittance. Telephone for Mats. Main 59. This will
be Mr. Mantell last appearance in Washington for a Ion; tune, as his plans call for an
extended tour in Australia during the seaicn of 1911 TZ. Prices: 50c to &

TWO WEEKS, APRIL 10 AND 17 SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT
AMERICA'S MOST NOTABLE OPERATIC ORGANIZATION PLAYING

AT NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.

THE FAMOUS FRENCH OPERA CO.
Repertoire for Pint Week.

Mon. Etc. "MANON."
Tue. Eve. "CARMENV
Wed. Mat. "LA TRAVIAT-- .
Wed. Eve. "LES HUGUENOTS."
Thur. Etc O.A BOHEME."
VtU Eve. "SIGURD."
Sat. Mat. "RIGOLETTO."
Sat. Eve. "LAKME."

Mall ordera filled norr when accompanied by remittance and a atamped
and addresmed envelope for mailing

MATHER
1,111 SEATS

at 11c CASINO
CONTINUOUS SHOW ALL WEEK 12:45 T0 11 P.M.

ROBERT, HAYS AND ROBERT
In the Comedy Sketch You've Been Waiting; for,

"THE COWBOY. THE LADY, AND THE SWELL"
Warranted to Make Yon Langh Until Ion Hnrt Yonraelf.

TAFT(?)
THE WONDERFUL WHISTLER,

And a Sinser and MonoloarUt
Unequal ed.

MUSICAL KLEISES
A Group of Superb Instrumentalists, Including Tiro Children Who Will

Surprise Yon. One of the Artistic Musical Events of the Season.

OTTO VIOLA
BARREL JUMPER.

A Darina; and Novel Act.
AMERICA'S BEST AND LATEST MOTION PICTURE PLAYS.

SUNDAY CONCERTS
EMPIRE QUARTET. LOIE

HOLT,

ALL THIS WEEK

TWO FAST AND BURLETTAS

DAY

40
NEXT WEEK.

will be produced by the Savage
Opera Company in New York next
October. He Is also to the prin-

cipal role of Johnson In the opera, in

which Is to a limited number
of times during the thirty weeks tour
ot the

Tho contract was entered Into between
Mr. Savage and Mr. Sydney LJoyd
Wrlghtson. after the former heard Mr.
Backing at the Belasco Theater on Sat-

urday, February 18, at which time he
sang several numbers for the Impresario,
who pronounced him the of
an exceptional voice.

- Mr. Backing Is twenty-seve- n years of
ago and has studied for the past six and
a half years with Mr. Wrightson, who
has been his only teacher. He Is a grad
uate of the Washington College of Mu
sic of this city. At the present time he
is tenor soloist In Baptist
Church. Ho was bom and raised In
Washington, and is one of the most

of our local singers. He sings
with an elevated artistic conception and
Is a sincere and conscientious artist.

MAJESTIC TWO DAILY

ta Jt Pa. Ave. N. W. KvcalBKa.8115.

THIS
6 Star Acts

All Seats
Eves CvavOB Reserves!

Seata. A few at 15c

NEXT WEEK
O'Connor and Rowe

Stock Co.
Opea TaIr Seaaea at tie

' MAJESTIC
la th"TmmKwm Detective Flay,

SHERLOCK

Poamlar Pi Ufa.
MeasliMe.

i to aw.-- BkiaaJtv

NIGHT AT 8:20
AND WEEK

HANDSOMEST
IV THE
WOULD.

SEATS

NOW

OF
JEW
01LEUS

Repertoire for Second Week.
Mon. Eve. "THAIS."
Tuen. Eve. "HERODI VDE.
Wed. Slat. "LA BOHESIE."
Wed. Eve. "SAMSON & DELILAH.
Thnr. Eve. "AIDA."
Frt. E. "ROMEO AND JULIET."
at. Mnt.

Sat. Eve. "KAUST."

ticket. Price t SOc to S3.

EVEHINSS I
ii. ..j

20c

FRMKIE M
v e Original Buster Drown Girl,

and Her $3,000 Dos TIse.

ARTHIR CONNELLY
SONGS AND STORIES.

He OriKlaatea, Others Imitate.

Continuous All Day, O O M
Bsrinninr at w

MATINEES DAILY.

THE COLUMBIA BURLESQUERS

iLYCEUM HATIHEE

D1ILT

WEEK COMMENCING
MATINEE.

THE BEST YET!

STAR

SHOW GIRLS
WITH

BAKER & LYNN

SPECIAL FEATURE,

GERTIE LE CLAIR
Aid Hw 5 PitariMits

wek THE III REVIEW

MOVING PICTURES.

THE PLAZA
434 NINTH STREET X. Wi

3 p. a. to lede a. as.
The Kid from

"Who Gets the-- Order.
Sc-I- AILY AMI SIRIAY- -fc

VIRGINIA
ttk, Ktet. r aa G Sta.

HAS HO MCAI
HARRY CHICK

Satolat.
Vatee TlaUtaar BeHs"

4e. PaaMtvstr JT Rate ta

STATE BOULDIN AND QUINN, GORDON,
STANLEY AND SELBINO TRIO. AND OTHERS.

GAYETY
J. LAWRENCE WEBER.

THE NEW

DAINTY DUCHESS
JOE MORRIS

MAY WALSH
IN FURIOUS MUSICAL

THE STAG CLUB and A SULTAN FOR A

AND

A BIG BEAUTY CHORUS OF PEOPLE

Grand

prepare

be alternate

company.

possessor

Calvary

popular

SHOWS

Matinees, SilS.

WEEK

Matlaee, 10c

HOLMES

"TIH1S."

MMCHE

Artsoaa."

Like
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